Western Washington University Associated Students
AS ESC Executive Board
[2/7/22]
[Microsoft Teams]

Board Members: Naira Gonzales Aranda (As VP for Diversity), Chelsea Joefield (ESC advocacy programming coordinator), Delfine Defrank (Student representation and government advisor), Daniela Rodriguez.

Absent:
Adviser: Melissa Uyesugi (Assistant director for Multicultural student engagement)
Secretary: Aarushi Mukerjee
Guest(s): Jasmine (ASA)(she/they), Emily Tsan (JSA) (she/her), Annalyn Ledesma (FASA) (She/Her), Jorge Campos Rodriguez (LSU) (He/Him), Miguel Gonzalez Ramirez (LSU) (he/him), Loki Aguirre (KHSA) (they/them), Tova Portman-Bown (SASA) (she/her), Zarah Ahmed (SASA) (she/her), Hyojinn Choe (KSA) (she/her), Dichela Ueki (PISA) Amy Westmoreland, Anna Corinne Huffman (Director of Legislative Affairs) (she/her), Anyssa Mahmoud (ASA) (she/her), Lalie Peto (CSA) (she/her), Silvia Leija, Yonnie Zerfu (BSU) (He/Him), Sydney Slayden (KSA) (She/her).

Motions:
Comm.-20-F- Approval of… Passed.

Naira Gonzales Aranda, As VP for Diversity, called the meeting to order at [4:02 PM].

I. Approval of Minutes

MOTION by
To [insert motion].

Second: Vote: 0-0-0 Action: Passed
Yes:
No:
Abstaining:

II. Revisions to the Agenda

- Daniela will talk about ESC clubs and pictures for WIN.
- Delfine wants to talk about Asian Pacific Islander and Desi American heritage month and a collaboration with other clubs.

IV. Information Items

- Chelsea said there are links that have gone out for WILD so people can sign up. There will be an info session on Wednesday from 5-7 PM in VU 462. It will also be on Zoom.
• Naira checked in with clubs and asked them if they had a chance to check in with the clubs about student needs.
• Annalyn asked how to have a heritage dinner and the steps to do so because it has been hard to have one in the pandemic.
• Daniela said that that information will be provided in BAP meetings. She stated there is a spreadsheet where they can put the date of when they want to have a heritage dinner and it will calculate the date things needed to be submitted by.
• Chelsea asked why the BAP meetings is difficult for club board members to attend. She said to reach out in their board meetings if they know that no one has been attending the BAP meetings from their club.
• Daniela stated that the someone reached out to them about a WIN promotion collaboration. They want to put a banner up in the VU. The WIN promotion promotes active clubs in the university and community. She said they can accept more pictures by Wednesday. If they want to put picture on the poster, they can send it to her via Instagram.
• Delfine said there is collaboration between WWU and other schools for Asian Pacific Islander and Desi American heritage month. They are hoping to bring in legislature that identify as Pacific Islander or Desi and have a panel conversation. She asked the student organizations in ESC if they would like to be involved in what is talked about.
• The council agreed to have hybrid meetings for the rest of the quarter.

V. Action Items

VII. Club Updates
• Blue Group and BRC
  • Preparing undocumented. Its goal is to recenter what it means to be undocumented and to move away from the Hispanic Latino narrative. They want the event to center joy and will have food trucks and music from different background.
• LSU
  • They will have a candygrams fundraiser Thursday and Friday. No meeting this week but will have one next week.
• ESC
  • On Friday they will have the ESC listening and discussion session.
• BSU
  • BSU had a black history month events and plans to host a normal meeting this week.
• ACC
  • Self-care night on Saturday from 5-7PM.

_Naira Gonzales Aranda, As VP for Diversity, called the meeting to order at [4:55 PM]_.
